Parkhouse Bell celebrates its 10th anniversary
18th July 2016
Parkhouse Bell is delighted to have reached its 10th anniversary as a leading provider of recruitment and
consultancy services to the education and skills, employment services and healthcare sectors.
Founder, Helen McAnally, opened Parkhouse Bell’s first office in London in 2006 providing recruitment
support to the UK’s fast expanding welfare to work sector. From those humble beginnings the organisation
has evolved and expanded to meet the needs of a fast changing public services market.
Over the last ten years, as well as diversifying into new markets, including education and skills and healthcare,
Parkhouse Bell has expanded internationally opening offices in Australia in 2008 and the Middle East in 2011.
This international perspective and insight has enabled Parkhouse Bell to flourish.
Founder Helen McAnally commented, “The progress we have made in the last ten years is a result of our
commitment to building long-term relationships with our clients and candidates. I would like to thank all our
staff and partners for the part they have played in our success.”
Parkhouse Bell’s Executive Recruitment Division has recruited Board Members and Chief Executives for a wide
number of market-leading providers in the UK and internationally. In addition, the organisation’s Recruitment
Division has placed several thousand operational staff across permanent, interim management and temporary
roles.
Parkhouse Bell is looking forward to a bright future and is currently working hard to deliver market leading
recruitment and consultancy services to organisations preparing for the introduction of the Apprenticeship
Levy, the new Work and Health programme, and changes to the healthcare sector.
Chief Executive Officer, Matt Wells, commented, “We will continue to build on the strong foundations that
Helen [McAnally] has built over the last ten years to realise our mission of providing world-class solutions that
enable employers to flourish and our candidates to maximise their career potential.”
ENDS
About Parkhouse Bell
Parkhouse Bell is an international recruitment and consultancy business specialising in the Employment
Services, Education and Healthcare sectors. Based in the UK, Australia and the Middle East, we offer a truly
global, expert perspective on these international markets. We are a relationship-led business committed to
ensuring we have a deep understanding of our markets, employers and candidates. Our approach has seen us
consistently receive positive feedback from candidates and employers. The independent customer review
sites Hire Scores and Review Centre consistently rank Parkhouse Bell highly in relation to the standard of our
customer service.
For more information please visit www.parkhousebell.com, or
matt.wells@parkhousebell.com, M: +44 (0) 7985 420 111
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